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We pursued this research 
because the evidence base 
on the clinical benefits of 
pharmacist intervention 
for hypertension is 
robust, but little is known 
about the value-for-
money proposition.

Nous avons mené cette 
étude, car il y a de solides 
preuves des avantages 
de l’intervention des 
pharmaciens en matière 
d’hypertension, mais 
peu de données sur 
la rentabilité de cette 
pratique. 
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AbstrAct

Background: More than half of all heart disease 
and stroke are attributable to hypertension, 
which is associated with approximately 10% of 
direct medical costs globally. clinical trial evi-
dence has demonstrated that the benefits of 
pharmacist intervention, including education, 
consultation and/or prescribing, can help to 
reduce blood pressure; a recent canadian trial 
found an 18.3 mmHg reduction in systolic blood 
pressure associated with pharmacist care and 
prescribing. the objective of this study was to 
evaluate the economic impact of such an inter-
vention in a canadian setting.

Methods: A Markov cost-effectiveness model 
was developed to extrapolate potential differ-
ences in long-term cardiovascular and renal dis-
ease outcomes, using Framingham risk equations 
and other published risk equations. A range of 
values for systolic blood pressure reduction was 
considered (7.6-18.3 mmHg) to reflect the range 

of potential interventions and available evidence. 
the model incorporated health outcomes, costs 
and quality of life to estimate an overall incre-
mental cost-effectiveness ratio. costs considered 
included direct medical costs as well as the costs 
associated with implementing the pharmacist 
intervention strategy.

Results: For a systolic blood pressure reduction 
of 18.3 mmHg, the estimated impact is 0.21 fewer 
cardiovascular events per person and, discounted 
at 5% per year, 0.3 additional life-years, 0.4 addi-
tional quality-adjusted life-years and $6,364 cost 
savings over a lifetime. thus, the intervention is 
economically dominant, being both more effec-
tive and cost-saving relative to usual care.

Discussion: Across a range of one-way and 
probabilistic sensitivity analyses of key param-
eters and assumptions, pharmacist intervention 
remained both effective and cost-saving.

Conclusion: comprehensive pharmacist care of hypertension, including patient education and pre-
scribing, has the potential to offer both health benefits and cost savings to canadians and, as such, has 
important public health implications. Can Pharm J (Ott) 2017;150:184-197.

Introduction
Hypertension is the single most important risk 
factor for premature morbidity and mortal-
ity worldwide.1 Indeed, it is estimated that 1.13 
billion people (about 24% prevalence) have 
hypertension,2 and this is responsible for about 
7.5 million deaths per year.3 Furthermore, the 

treatment and control of hypertension is poor, 
with more than 40% of patients with hyperten-
sion being uncontrolled,4 indicating a consid-
erable care gap that requires new thinking to 
address. Canada does fare better than most, with 
a prevalence rate of 23% of adults having hyper-
tension, and of these, one-third not adequately 
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controlled.5 However, because hypertension is 
a major risk factor for cardiovascular disease 
(CVD), renal disease and death, there is consid-
erable interest in reducing this care gap to pre-
vent significant morbidity and mortality.6-8

Pharmacists are ideally placed, highly acces-
sible health care providers who have shown that 
they can effectively contribute to solving this 
care gap in hypertension management. Santschi 
et al.9 recently conducted a systematic review 
and meta-analysis of 39 randomized controlled 
trials assessing the effect of pharmacist inter-
ventions on blood pressure management. These 
interventions were largely patient education 
and counselling, feedback to physicians about 
management (including drug-related prob-
lems, recommendations for changing pharma-
cotherapy and development of care plan) and 
medication management (including monitoring 
with adjustment of change in medication). This 
review found that, compared with usual care, 
pharmacist interventions were significantly bet-
ter at lowering both systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure, with an average systolic blood pressure 
reduction of 7.6 mmHg.9

More recently, a patient-level randomized 
controlled trial by Tsuyuki et al.10 evaluated the 
impact of pharmacist prescribing on blood pres-
sure control of community-dwelling patients. 
The intervention group received from their 
pharmacist an assessment of blood pressure and 
CVD risk, education on hypertension, prescrib-
ing of antihypertensive medications, laboratory 
monitoring and monthly visits for 6 months. The 
control group received some educational mate-
rial, blood pressure measurements and usual 
care from their pharmacist and physician. Of the 
248 patients enrolled, those randomized to the 
intervention arm experienced a statistically and 
clinically significant reduction in systolic blood 
pressure of 18.3 mmHg.

Although we have robust randomized con-
trolled evidence of the benefits of pharmacist 
management of hypertension, there is no quan-
titative evidence to suggest that it is good value 
for the scarce health care dollars that would 
need to be allocated to its provision. As such, 
we embarked on a study to extrapolate the 
observed benefits in trials of pharmacist inter-
vention in blood pressure control, in order to 
project potential clinical and cost-effectiveness 
of pharmacist interventions over a longer time 
horizon.

Methods

Model structure
The model was structured as a 5-state Markov 
model, with health states defined by history of 
CVD and/or end-stage renal disease (ESRD) and 
death (Figure 1). Within the model, baseline risk 
for CVD and ESRD was defined based on patient 
clinical and demographic characteristics, and 
this risk was modified in the pharmacist inter-
vention arm resulting from changes in systolic 
blood pressure. CVD and ESRD outcomes were 
tracked over time, along with corresponding 
survival, health-related quality of life (HRQoL) 
and direct medical costs. Specific CVD out-
comes considered were myocardial infarction 
(MI), stroke, heart failure (HF) and angina. The 
modelled time horizon was 30 years in the base 
case, with 5% annual discounting applied to 
costs and outcomes. The analysis was done from 
a third-party payer perspective.

Impact of pharmacist care
The impact of the pharmacist care was charac-
terized by reduction in systolic blood pressure 
in individuals with hypertension. The base case 
value was 18.3 mmHg, as observed in the clini-
cal trial conducted by Tsuyuki et al.,10 reflecting 
the 6-month outcome observed for an interven-
tion including consultation, medication review 
and prescribing (referred to as the “full-scope 
pharmacist intervention,” as it refers to the full-
scope of pharmacist practice). A second value 
of 7.6 mmHg was also considered, based on the 
systematic literature review and meta-analysis 
conducted by Santschi et al.,9 which included a 

Knowledge Into PrActIce 

 • Pharmacist intervention (either partial or full) is an effective 
management strategy for hypertension.

 • Pharmacists are ideally placed to fill in the care gap for the 35% to 
65% of hypertensive patients who are inadequately controlled.

 • Full management (prescription, education and consultation) of 
hypertension by pharmacists is a dominant (saves money and 
improves outcomes) strategy.

 • Partial management by pharmacists improves outcomes at a cost 
generally thought to be cost-effective.

 • given the compelling economic argument for pharmacist 
management of hypertension, pharmacists and policy-makers have a 
societal duty to implement this type of care.
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FiguRe 1 (a) overall approach to model structure. (b) Markov health states

range of interventions, most of which did not 
incorporate pharmacist prescribing (referred to 
as the “partial-scope pharmacist intervention”).

Within the model, the usual-care arm was 
assumed to stay consistent with baseline, with 
no change in blood pressure, reflecting the fact 
that usual care would be characterized by con-
sistent care, without any additional intervention; 
in the absence of intervention, no blood pressure 
reduction would be expected. The assumption 
of no change represents an average outcome, 
reflecting individual patients experiencing both 
increases and decreases over time, respectively, 
but no evidence of a consistent trend in the 
absence of further intervention. Note that in the 
Tsuyuki et al. trial, the “control” arm did receive 
a modified intervention, so is not a true reflec-
tion of outcomes under actual usual care, and 
these results were thus not felt to be an appro-
priate description of actual usual care with no 
intervention. Because of the importance of this 
assumption, results are presented graphically 

across a range of plausible values for systolic 
blood pressure reduction, from 5 to 20 mmHg.

Health outcomes over time
Baseline risk of disease is based on clinical and 
demographic characteristics observed in the 
clinical trial conducted by Tsuyuki et al.10 (Table 
1). Thirty-year Framingham risk equations were 
used to generate long-term CVD probabilities 
for baseline characteristics, including calibration 
factors to differentiate the risk for coronary heart 
disease (CHD), stroke and HF.11,12 The absolute 
difference in the risk score for “hard” CVD 
outcomes (excluding angina) and all outcomes 
(including angina) was calculated to extrapolate 
the risk of angina, while the difference between 
risk of CHD and risk of angina was calculated 
to extrapolate the risk of MI. Risk calculators 
made available by Framingham investigators13 
were used to calculate CVD risk scores annu-
ally for 30 years for each treatment arm, based 
on baseline risk factors. The difference between 
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the usual care and intervention groups was 
based on the relationship between systolic blood 
pressure and major CVD events reported by 
the Blood Pressure Lowering (BPL) Treatment 
Trialists’ Collaboration.14 The plot describing 
this relationship was digitized, and a simple 
linear regression model was fit, which found a 
decrease of 0.026 in the relative risk of CVD for 
every mmHg decrease in systolic blood pressure, 
relative to no change. The resulting relative risk 
of CVD for the pharmacist intervention group 
relative to the usual care group was 0.50 for the 
full-scope pharmacist intervention and 0.77 for 
the partial-scope pharmacist intervention.

Risk of ESRD was calculated based on incident 
rates reported in a historical cohort study con-
ducted in the United States.15 Within this study, 
the incidence of ESRD is reported based on the 
Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee 
on Prevention, Detection, Evaluation and Treat-
ment of High Blood Pressure categories: normal, 
prehypertension, hypertension stage 1 and hyper-
tension stage 2.16 To interpolate the relationship 
between systolic blood pressure on a continu-
ous scale, a simple linear regression model was 
fit between the midpoint systolic blood pressure 
for each category and resulting ESRD incidence 
per 100,000 person-years. The rate of ESRD per 
100,000 person-years was then converted to an 
annual risk, assuming an exponential function. 
The resulting annual probability of ESRD was 
0.000194 for the usual-care arm, 0.000150 for the 
full-scope pharmacist intervention and 0.000191 
for the partial-scope pharmacist intervention. 
The respective treatment arm–specific annual 
probabilities of disease were applied each year.

For the pharmacist intervention arm, the 
difference in systolic blood pressure associated 
with the intervention was used to vary long-
term risk projections for CVD and ESRD. All 
risk factors besides systolic blood pressure were 
held constant. Additional details describing the 
methods undertaken to model CVD and ESRD 
are provided in the supplementary appendix in 
the online version of the article.

Canadian life tables were used to estimate 
age- and sex-specific mortality over time. A haz-
ard ratio for mortality of 1.71 was applied after 
experiencing CVD, to reflect increased mortality 
in this population.17

HRQoL
A published catalogue of EQ-5D utility values 
was used to quantify HRQoL for health states of 
interest, under the assumption that utility val-
ues derived for a U.S. population would be rel-
evant to Canada.18 Resulting utilities were 0.694 
for stroke, 0.725 for MI, 0.636 for HF, 0.709 for 
angina and 0.708 for ESRD (Table 2). In addi-
tion, a utility decrement of 0.00029 per year was 
applied to all years accrued older than age 70 
years (e.g., for individuals surviving to age 75, a 
quality-adjusted life year [QALY] decrement of 
0.00029 × 5 = 0.00145).18

Costs
The cost of the pharmacist intervention was 
based on assumptions derived from investigator 
familiarity with implementing such programs in 
a clinical trial setting. It was assumed that indi-
viduals would be seen 6 times in the first year 
and quarterly thereafter, reflecting a protocol of 

TaBle 1 Assumed patient characteristics for pharmacist hypertension intervention, 
based on observed population in tsuyuki et al.10 clinical trial

Characteristic Value

Age (years) 63.5

sex (% male) 48.8

systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 149.5

diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 83.7

treatment for hypertension (%) 77.8

smoking (%) 16.5

diabetes mellitus (%) 44.0

body mass index 32.0
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TaBle 2 Markov model parameters and distributions
Parameter Value Probabilistic Source

base case

 reduction in systolic blood pressure –18.3 mmHg normal (–18.3, 1.2)
normal (–7.6, 0.69)

tsuyuki et al.10

santschi et al.9

 relative risk of cardiovascular disease in  
  intervention group

0.50 normal (0.50, 0.02) bPl treatment trialists19

 relative risk of renal disease in intervention group 0.77 ratio: normal (2.6, 0.30)/
normal (1.6, 0.25)

Hsu et al.15

 Hazard ratio for mortality after cardiovascular  
  disease

1.7 lognormal (0.538, 0.075) Pocock et al.17

 cost of pharmacist intervention Assumption

  Year 1 $200.00  

  Year 2 $75.00  

  Year 3+ $50.00  

 cost of stroke

  Year 1 $79,925 gamma (197.02, 405.66) Mittman et al.,20 sorensen  
et al.21

  Year 2+ $12,126 gamma (25, 485.03)

 cost per year of heart failure $13,240 gamma (25, 529.6) bentkover et al.22

 cost per year of angina $3,764 gamma (37.42, 100.58) Mcgillion et al.23

 cost of myocardial infarction coyle et al.24

  Year 1 $11,511 gamma (25, 460.46)

  Year 2+ $3,367 gamma (25, 134.68)

 cost per year of end-stage renal disease $66,837 gamma (25, 2673.46) Manns et al.25

 cost of background medical costs $6,105 canadian Institutes for Health 
Information26

 Utility sullivan et al.18

  general population 0.867  

  After stroke 0.694 beta (7090, 3126)

  After heart failure 0.636 beta (480, 275)

  After angina 0.709 beta (4843, 1988)

  After myocardial infarction 0.725 beta (61446, 23307)

  Post end-stage renal disease 0.708 beta (1248, 515)

  disutility per year after age 70 0.00029  

one-way sensitivity analyses

 Framingham 30-year risk equations for blood  
  pressure impact

Pencina et al.12

 blood pressure reduction based on partial  
  intervention

santschi et al.9

 Age-specific background cost estimates canadian Institutes for Health 
Information26

 reduced time horizon (5 years, 10 years) Assumption

 cost of pharmacist intervention doubled and  
  training costs added

Assumption

 reduction in background medical costs for  
  intervention group

Assumption

 reduced efficacy of pharmacist intervention over  
  time (effect decayed after 3 years, effect  
  decayed after 10 years)

Assumption

  “optimistic” scenario regarding cost of full-scope  
  intervention

Assumption
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monthly visits until 2 consecutive visits with con-
trolled measures, followed by quarterly visits. The 
unit cost of the first consultation of each year is 
$125 CAD and $25 for subsequent consultations, 
reflecting the current fee schedule in Alberta.27 
While no net difference in number of blood pres-
sure medications was observed in clinical trial,28 
a conservative assumption was made in the 
base case that medication costs would increase 
by $30/month as a result of the intervention. It 
was also assumed that there would be no differ-
ence in other background medical costs; this is 
a conservative assumption given that the inter-
vention group would likely have physician visits 
for medication management offset by the addi-
tional pharmacist consultations. All aspects of 
the intervention program are within the current 
core competencies of Canadian pharmacists, and 
if any additional training is required, it would 
likely be funded by the pharmacy rather than a 
third-party payer. As such, no training costs are 
included in the base case.

Costs of CVD and ESRD were based on a 
review of the published peer-reviewed literature, 
restricted to Canadian studies (Table 2). The 
Canadian Health and Personal Care component 
of the Consumer Price Index was used to inflate 
values to 2015 $CAD values.29

Background noncardiovascular medical costs 
were assumed to be $6,105 per person per year, 
as reported by the Canadian Institutes for Health 
Information as the overall Canadian average.26 
The overall average was used in the base case, 
rather than age-specific values, because age-
specific values in older individuals are expected 
to be composed of a substantial proportion of 
cardiovascular-related costs, and if these were 
explicitly incorporated into the model, double-
counting of costs would occur.

Sensitivity analysis
In addition to the base case and the key sensitiv-
ity analysis of difference in systolic blood pres-
sure being based on partial vs full intervention, 
several other one-way sensitivity analyses were 
conducted, listed in Table 2. A sensitivity analy-
sis was conducted in which Framingham risk 
equations were used to account for the impact 
of systolic blood pressure on CVD risk as an 
alternative to the BPL equations. Reduced time 
horizons of 5 and 10 years were considered. 
The model also included an option to dampen 
the effects of the intervention over time. In the 

base case, it was assumed that the observed trial 
results would be sustained, while sensitivity 
analyses were tested in which 1) benefits of the 
intervention decayed by 50% after 3 years and 
were 100% decayed (i.e., equivalent efficacy of 
the 2 arms) after 10 years and 2) benefits of the 
intervention decayed by 100% after 3 years. In 
these decayed benefit scenarios, it was assumed 
that once the benefit had entirely stopped, the 
costs of the intervention would stop also, as it 
would be discontinued if no longer effective.

Several sensitivity analyses were also con-
ducted regarding cost implications of the inter-
vention. In the base case analysis, it was assumed 
that there would be no difference in background 
medical costs across the 2 arms. In sensitivity anal-
ysis, a decrease of $100 per year in background 
medical costs was considered for the pharmacist 
intervention group, to reflect the potential for 
reduced general practitioner visits resulting from 
pharmacist contact. In sensitivity analysis regard-
ing the costs of the intervention itself, training 
costs for practitioners were considered and other 
costs related to the intervention were doubled. At 
a cost of $1,000 per trainee per day to fund the 
session and a half-day training program, prorated 
over an assumed 15 patients per pharmacist, the 
resulting cost per participating individual was 
$33.33. In the base case, a common crude annual 
background medical cost was applied to individu-
als of all ages, and age-specific values were applied 
in sensitivity analysis. An optimistic sensitivity 
analysis was included, in which it was assumed 
that after the first year, only 2 follow-ups per year 

MIse en PrAtIQUe des connAIssAnces 

 • dans le cas de l’hypertension, l’intervention des pharmaciens 
(partielle ou complète) constitue une stratégie de prise en charge 
efficace.

 • les pharmaciens sont les mieux placés pour combler les lacunes 
dans le traitement des 35 à 65 % de patients qui souffrent d’une 
hypertension artérielle mal contrôlée.

 • la prise en charge complète de l’hypertension (ordonnances, 
éducation et consultations) par les pharmaciens est une stratégie 
dominante (permet de faire des économies et améliore les résultats).

 • la prise en charge partielle par les pharmaciens améliore les résultats 
de façon rentable en général.

 • compte tenu des arguments économiques qui appuient la prise en 
charge de l’hypertension par les pharmaciens, il leur appartient de 
mettre en œuvre ce type de traitement dans notre société.
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would be needed (compared with quarterly in 
the base case) and, consistent with observed trial 
results, that no increase in medications and cor-
responding increase in medication costs would be 
observed in the base case.

A probabilistic sensitivity analysis was also 
conducted, in which ranges of plausible uncer-
tainty were considered for all relevant parameters 
and varied simultaneously, to assess the impact 
on economic and health outcomes. Separate 
probabilistic sensitivity analysis outcomes were 
generated for the full-scope pharmacist interven-
tion and partial-scope pharmacist intervention, 
respectively. Parameter values used in the proba-
bilistic sensitivity analysis are listed in Table 2.

Finally, a range of potential systolic blood 
pressure decreases resulting from the interven-
tion, from 5 to 20 mmHg, were assessed and key 
outcomes generated and assessed graphically. 
In addition to the full- and partial-scope phar-
macist intervention values, key outcomes were 
reported across a range of systolic blood pres-
sure reductions from 5 to 20 mmHg.

Results
Modeled population characteristics, based on the 
trial population in the RxACTION10 clinical trial, 
are reported in Table 1. The average age was 63.5 
years, and approximately half (49%) were male. 

The mean systolic blood pressure was 149.5, with 
78% already being treated for hypertension.

CVD and ESRD outcomes for the base case 
scenario and key sensitivity analyses over time 
are shown in Figure 2. The “full-scope pharma-
cist intervention” refers to the 18.3 mmHg dif-
ference relative to usual care reported by Tsuyuki  
et al.,10 while the “partial-scope pharmacist inter-
vention” represents the 7.6 mmHg relative to usual 
care reported by Santschi et al.9 The base case 
impact of blood pressure reduction on CVD, based 
on the relationship reported by the BPL Treat-
ment Trialists’ Collaboration, is shown in Figure 
2a, while the sensitivity analysis using only Fram-
ingham equations is shown in Figure 2b. In all 
analyses, rates of CVD and ESRD are lowest for the 
full-scope pharmacist intervention and highest for 
usual care. The differences between the pharmacist 
intervention and usual care are less pronounced for 
the partial-scope pharmacist intervention or when 
Framingham equations are used to measure the 
impact of blood pressure reduction.

For base case settings for the full-scope phar-
macist intervention, the 30-year risk of a car-
diovascular event is reduced from 0.61 to 0.41, 
that is, a reduction of 2 cardiovascular events 
for every 10 people receiving the intervention 
(Table 3). Discounted at 5% per year, the full-
scope pharmacist intervention is associated 

FiguRe 2 time until onset of (a) cardiovascular disease with blood pressure impact based on blood 
Pressure lowering treatment trialists’ risk equations, (b) cardiovascular disease with blood pressure 
impact based on Framingham risk equations and (c) end-stage renal disease
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TaBle 3 results of Markov model of full-scope pharmacist intervention in hypertension management, base 
case and sensitivity analyses

usual care

Full-scope 
pharmacist 

intervention 
(18.3 mmHg 
reduction in 
systolic bold 

pressure) Difference

base case

 cardiovascular events 0.61 0.40 –0.21

 end-stage renal disease events 0.0039 0.0031 –0.0008

 life-years

  discounted 12.4 12.7 0.3

  Undiscounted 20.0 20.7 0.8

 Quality-adjusted life-years (QAlYs)

  discounted 10.4 10.8 0.3

  Undiscounted 16.5 17.4 0.9

 costs

  discounted $140,641 $134,277 –$6,365

  Undiscounted $261,444 $252,582 –$8,862

 category-specific costs (discounted)

  Intervention costs $0 $7,145 $7,145

  background medical costs $75,764 $77,348 $1,584

  total cardiovascular disease $36,134 $22,133 –$14,002

   stroke $18,723 $11,471 –$7,251

   Myocardial infarction $8,260 $5,059 –$3,201

   Angina $2,166 $1,326 –$840

   Heart failure $6,985 $4,276 –$2,709

  chronic kidney disease $28,743 $27,651 –$1,092

 Incremental cost-effectiveness per QAlY

  discounted Intervention dominates

  Undiscounted Intervention dominates

Incremental cost-effectiveness: one-way sensitivity analyses (per QAlY, discounted)

 Framingham risk equations for blood pressure impact $28,688

 blood pressure reduction based on partial-scope intervention $12,612

 Age-specific background cost estimates Intervention dominates

(continued)
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with 0.3 additional life-years and 0.4 additional 
QALYs relative to usual care. The reduction 
in costs associated with CVD and ESRD were 
found to more than offset the cost of the inter-
vention itself, resulting in a discounted cost sav-
ings of $6,365 over 30 years for an individual in 
the full intervention group relative to usual care. 
The intervention was associated with increased 

(discounted) costs of $7,145 related to the inter-
vention itself and related increases to medication 
costs and $1,584 associated with background 
medical costs. This was offset by a reduction of 
$14,002 in CVD costs and $1,092 in CKD costs. 
Thus, the intervention was found to be domi-
nant (i.e., less costly and more effective) than 
usual care. In probabilistic sensitivity analyses, 

usual care

Full-scope 
pharmacist 

intervention 
(18.3 mmHg 
reduction in 
systolic bold 

pressure) Difference

 10-year time horizon Intervention clinically 
equivalent

 5-year time horizon Intervention clinically 
equivalent

 doubled cost of pharmacist intervention plus $33.33  
  per patient training costs incorporated

Intervention dominates

 reduced background annual medical costs in intervention group Intervention dominates

 efficacy reduced: 50% after year 3, 100% after year 10 Intervention dominates

 efficacy reduced: 100% after year 3 Intervention clinically 
equivalent

  “optimistic” scenario regarding cost of full-scope intervention Intervention dominates

TaBle 3 (continued)

FiguRe 3 cost-effectiveness plane scatterplot for base case model parameters 
for both full-scope and partial-scope pharmacist interventions
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100% of iterations remained in the dominant 
quadrant of the cost-effectiveness plane for the 
full-scope pharmacist intervention (Figure 3). 
For the partial-scope pharmacist intervention, 
98% of iterations were in the quadrant of the 
plane corresponding to improved health out-
comes and increased costs, and 100% of these 
were within a cost-effectiveness threshold of 
$40,000 per QALY.

Across the majority of one-way sensitivity 
analyses, the pharmacist intervention remained 
more effective than the status quo (Table 3). How-
ever, when a shorter (5- or 10-year) time hori-
zon was used, or the intervention was assumed 
to have zero benefits after 3 years, the interven-
tions were clinically equivalent as characterized 
by QALYs, suggesting that more time is required 
to realize a reduction in clinical events and cor-
responding increase in QALYs. With respect to 
incremental costs, in approximately half of sen-
sitivity analyses, the pharmacist intervention 

remained less costly than the status quo. When 
Framingham risk equations were used to char-
acterize the impact of blood pressure on CVD 
risk, or when the partial-scope pharmacist inter-
vention was modelled rather than the full inter-
vention, the intervention was associated with 
increased medical costs, with incremental cost-
effectiveness ratios ranging from approximately 
$12,000 to $29,000. Additional clinical and cost 
outcomes for the one-way sensitivity analyses 
are included in the supplementary appendix in 
the online version of the article. Across sensitiv-
ity analyses, the life-years gained associated with 
the pharmacist intervention (discounted) ranged 
from 0.0 to 0.3, while QALYs gained ranged 
from 0.0 to 0.3. Incremental discounted costs 
associated with the intervention ranged from a 
cost savings of $11,509 to an increase of $1,730. 
Thus, while the magnitude of clinical and cost 
benefits associated with the intervention varied 
across analyses, the overall interpretation of the 

FiguRe 4 relationship between reduction in systolic blood pressure associated 
with a pharmacist intervention and estimated incremental difference between 
arms in (a) cardiovascular events, (b) discounted life-years, (c) discounted quality-
adjusted life-years and (d) discounted direct medical costs
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cost-effectiveness (and potentially economic 
dominance) of the intervention was consistent.

When the decrease in systolic blood pres-
sure ranged from 5 to 20 mmHg, resulting out-
comes varied in an approximately linear manner 
(Figure 4). For incremental life-years, QALYs 
and cardiovascular events, while larger blood 
pressure decreases were associated with larger 
improvements, the intervention was consistently 
associated with improved outcomes for the full 
range of values tested. For incremental costs, the 
costs of the intervention were greater than medi-
cal cost offsets for blood pressure reductions less 
than approximately 10 mmHg; for larger reduc-
tions, the intervention shifted to being cost-sav-
ing overall.

Discussion
This is the first study to examine the cost-effec-
tiveness of pharmacists providing advanced 
scope of practice for management (prescrip-
tion, education, consultation) of hypertension 
compared with usual care. In the base case of a 
30-year time horizon, pharmacist management 
of hypertension was an economically dominant 
strategy when compared with usual care, that is, 
saving money and improving health outcomes, 
with an estimated discounted cost savings of 
more than $6,000 per individual. Across a num-
ber of strategies and sensitivity analyses, results 
either remained dominant or, under increasingly 
conservative assumptions about the efficacy of 
the strategy, continued to show that the inter-
vention would provide good value for money, 
well within standard cost-effectiveness thresh-
olds. In a sensitivity analysis in which it was 
assumed that the intervention would require 2 
visits per year after year 1 and that there would 
not be a net increase in medication costs—an 
assumption that is supported by empirical trial 
data10—the estimated discounted cost savings 
increased to more than $11,000 per individual. 
These results reflect the relatively low costs of 
the program, particularly relative to the costs 
of treating CVD or ESRD. In the base case, 
based on extrapolation of observed trial results, 
an approximately 20% reduction in CVD inci-
dence over 30 years was predicted. This find-
ing has important public health implications, as  
pharmacist-based strategies could be used to 
contribute to filling the hypertension care gap in 
a cost-effective manner. Indeed, the infrastruc-
ture for these services is already present; what is 

now needed is to expand pharmacists’ scope of 
practice and to appropriately incentivize phar-
macists to provide this care.

In sensitivity analyses in which the modelled 
time horizon was restricted to 5 or 10 years, or 
for which the intervention was assumed to be 
discontinued after 3 years, cost-effectiveness 
ratios could not be calculated, as the inter-
vention was equivalent to the status quo with 
respect to QALYs. This highlights the need for 
the intervention to be maintained over time in 
order to be both effective and cost-effective. An 
advantage of pharmacist intervention is patient 
access to timely care; it is essential that individu-
als continue to routinely make use of the service 
in order to achieve beneficial health outcomes. 
The particular intervention modeled in the base 
case (“full-scope pharmacist intervention”) 
was relatively aggressive, including pharmacist 
prescription in addition to medication review 
and education and follow-up visits every 1 to 
3 months; the observed SBP reduction in the 
intervention arm of 18.3 mmHg was notably 
higher than the corresponding SBP reduction 
of 7.6 mmHg across intervention arms within 
the meta-analysis conducted by Santschi et al.9 
(“partial-scope pharmacist intervention”). Thus, 
the economic benefits from the full-scope phar-
macist intervention likely represent an upper 
bound of cost savings and health benefits that 
could be achieved through pharmacist interven-
tion. While less aggressive interventions may 
not achieve the same level of benefit, the smaller 
clinical benefits observed within the partial 
intervention were still associated with improved 
health outcomes and cost savings, with the 
magnitude of such benefits being the primary 
difference.

Other studies have examined the cost-
effectiveness of providing more optimal care in 
hypertension, and results are generally consis-
tent with those reported here. A study by Moran 
et al.30 evaluated the cost-effectiveness of treat-
ing hypertension in U.S. adults according to 
the 2014 guidelines.31 This well-done modeling 
study generated similar results to those reported 
here: the application of the guidelines to U.S. 
adults between the ages of 35 and 74 years would 
reduce cardiovascular events (about 56,000 per 
year in the United States) and lower costs. The 
authors concluded that pharmacist interven-
tions could be one solution to implementing 
these guidelines in the population.
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Another economic evaluation modelled the 
results from a cluster-randomized clinical trial 
(the CAPTION trial) comparing a physician-
pharmacist collaboration (either a 9-month or 
24-month blood pressure intervention) to usual 
care.32,33 The intervention in this trial included 
a medication history, assessment of blood pres-
sure medications, assessment of barriers to blood 
pressure control (side effects, nonadherence), 
lifestyle modifications and specific recommen-
dations to the prescribing physician. Pharma-
cists were embedded directly within physician 
offices and thus could provide face-to-face con-
sultation. The main results from this trial at 9 
months were a reduction of 6.1 mmHg systolic 
blood pressure, 2.9 mmHg diastolic blood pres-
sure and an incremental improvement of 11% 
in individuals achieving hypertension control. 
Costs collected were only those associated with 
the provider and medications used to manage 
hypertension, so this was not a full economic 
evaluation.34 The authors concluded that the 
costs to lower blood pressure by 1 mmHg were 
approximately $39 for systolic blood pressure 
and $82 for diastolic blood pressure. In addition, 
the cost associated with providing blood pres-
sure control to one individual was $22.55. Not 
accounting for the costs to manage long-term 
complications (CVD, stroke, ESRD) was a major 
limitation of this study, and, as such, the results 
are likely conservative.

As for any cost-effectiveness model, a key 
limitation is the assumption required to extrap-
olate observed data into long-term outcomes, 
and the overarching strategy for addressing this 
limitation was to perform extensive probabilistic 
and deterministic analyses, as well as a series of 
threshold analyses. In this model, a key source 
of uncertainty was the assumed long-term CVD 
reduction based on observed 6-month outcomes 
in blood pressure reduction. In the base case, the 
18.3 mmHg reduction in systolic blood pressure 
over 6 months translated to a notable decrease in 
risk of CVD incidence (relative risk of 0.50, based 
on equations extrapolated from BPL Treatment 
Trialists’ published results). While this estimate 
was based on the most relevant high-quality data 
identified, it is not known whether this long-
term effect would be realized in actual clinical 

practice. However, under alternative assump-
tions based on other data sources, regarding the 
blood pressure reduction that would result from 
the intervention and/or the resulting relative risk 
of CVD, the intervention remained a cost-effec-
tive strategy. Therefore, while the exact parame-
ter values used in the base case of the model and 
hence the specific numeric results are subject to 
uncertainty, the overall interpretation of a cost-
effective strategy is robust across all plausible 
scenarios and parameter values.

As accessible front-line health care practitio-
ners, pharmacists are well positioned to inter-
vene in hypertension management. While the 
magnitude of the impact is dependent on the 
specific details of the intervention, randomized 
controlled trials have consistently found phar-
macist intervention to be effective at reducing 
blood pressure in hypertensive patients.9,10 As 
demonstrated in the economic evaluation pre-
sented here, this clinical effectiveness is antici-
pated to lead to cost savings or cost-effectiveness 
for third-party health payers, and as a result, 
implementing such programs represents good 
value for money. As pharmacist scope of practice 
is expanded in Canada, reimbursement sched-
ules may be revisited; in particular, there may be 
a need to incorporate more disaggregated fees 
across a range of specific interventions. Cost-
effectiveness analyses such as the one presented 
here can help to define the most appropriate 
fees for services, to ensure that pharmacists are 
remunerated appropriately for their time and 
expertise, considering the corresponding income 
to other components of health services expendi-
ture. With 7.5 million Canadians currently living 
with hypertension5 and 35% to 65% inadequately 
controlled,4,5,28 a comprehensive and multidisci-
plinary approach is required to manage cardio-
vascular risk—a leading cause of morbidity and 
mortality in our society. Robust trial data have 
demonstrated that increased pharmacist inter-
vention is one effective strategy for improving 
blood pressure control in the community, and 
this companion economic analysis demonstrates 
that if individuals adhere to an intervention that 
makes use of the full scope of pharmacist ser-
vices, there is potential for substantial economic 
benefits to complement clinical improvements. ■
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